DESIGNER GLASS OPTIONS
Choose a decorative glass option to accent a feature window or bring a unique look to your favorite room.

SIMULATED DIVIDED LITES
Simulated Divided Lites allow you to honor the traditional design of your home, while also taking advantage of industry-leading glass technology.

A spacer bar between the glass shadows the pattern of the Simulated Divided Lite grid, adding to the architectural authenticity of the window.

INTERNAL AND V-GROOVE GRID OPTIONS
Select a grid style to give your home a more inviting look, while maintaining ease of cleaning.

WHITE GLASS COLOR OPTIONS
- White Opal
- Pale Amber
- Yellow
- Light Purple
- Pink Champagne
- Medium Amber
- Deep Blue
- Ruby Red
- Dark Green

METAL COLOR OPTIONS
- Brass
- Nickel
- Patina

SIMULATED MEETING RAIL
Get the look you want. Choose from an assortment of Simulated Meeting Rail designs to make your Casement or Awning window match your home’s style.
**BRICKMOULD & FULL FRAME REPLACEMENT**

The exterior trim of your window can change the way your entire home looks from the curb. Replacing your windows and leaving the old brickmould can leave your home looking worn and dated. New, low-maintenance vinyl brickmould in two distinctive styles, adds beauty and appeal, and the screw cap hides all installation screws to keep the brickmould appearance clean and crisp. Our styles include a 2-1/4" contoured applications for a modern style, and a 2" profile for a traditional style. Consider adding a splash of color to your home by customizing the color of your brickmould with a standard or custom exterior paint.

**A PREMIUM INTERIOR FINISH**

Madera™ is factory-finished, pre-assembled trim unit made with furniture quality oak or maple. There are a number of ways to design your Madera™ Premium Interior Trim. Beyond the standard six woodgrains and Painter’s White (all of which coordinate with our interior window finishes), Madera™ is available unfinished or primed to allow for custom finishing to match new windows and your decor. You can then select the casing configuration and profile that compliments your home’s unique character.

**CHOOSE YOUR CONFIGURATION**

- Picture Frame
- Ranch 2 ¼", 2 ⅛", or 3 ¼"
- Colonial 2 ¼", 2 ⅛", or 3 ¼"
- Stool & Apron
- Flat with Backband 4"
- Flat 3 ½"

**CHOOSE YOUR PROFILE**
DESIGN YOUR VIEW...
Whether your home is Modern or Rustic, Contemporary or Craftsman, you can choose the exact options to make your windows a true reflection of your personal style. Designing your perfect window is a lot more than selecting the right performance glass package for your environment. You also have options to give your home a more personal touch.

CREATE A LOOK THAT IS UNIQUELY YOU

WHAT IS YOUR STYLE?

- Double Hung
- Single Hung
- Casement
- Awning
- Slider
- Sliding Door (2 or 3 Panel)
- Bay
- Bow
- Picture
- Garden
- Projected Frame
- Architectural Single Hung
- Geometric Specialty Shape
WHAT SHADE ARE YOU?

INTERIOR FINISH OPTIONS
Available for Windows (W) or Madera™ Premium Interior Trim (M).

EXTERIOR COLORS
Available in Paint (P) or Vinyl Capstock (C).

Choose from 90 standard color and finish combinations, including 9 standard exterior colors and 10 interior finish options. Painted colors (P) are covered by a 20 year warranty on cracking, peeling and blistering, and 10 year on fading. Don’t see the exterior color you need? Ask your Authorized Dealer about custom exterior paint. Stain and Painter’s White finishes available in matching Madera™ Premium Interior Trim.

Since exterior painted colors have a textured finish, mixing painted units on the same order with capstock units is not recommended. Colors may vary due to the printing process of this brochure.
NOW PERSONALIZE IT...

HARDWARE FINISH OPTIONS

Make a statement with your hardware finish, matching or complementing your window hardware to your door handles, kitchen faucet, or other decor in your home.

WINDOW HARDWARE FINISHES

START
- White
- Tan
- Pontiac Gold

ARCHITECTURAL
- Oil-Rubbed Bronze
- Brushed Nickel
- Antique Brass

SLIDING GLASS DOOR HARDWARE FINISHES

START
- Forever Finish Brass
- Brushed Nickel

ARCHITECTURAL
- White
- Antique Brass
- Oil-Rubbed Bronze

SUNBLINDS®

Start with something exclusively from Sunrise Windows: SunBlinds®—the blinds you never clean! SunBlinds® are available in 2 neutral slat and operator colors to complement the window style or door you’ve selected.

*Lift and Tilt blinds only available in stock size patios doors and performance sash products.